The Cross and Stable
Stantonbury Ecumenical Partnership
Annual Report for 2014 presented 29th March 2015

Serving Conniburrow Downs Barn Downhead Park Neath Hill Pennyland in Milton Keynes

Agenda

Minutes

Annual General Meeting 29th March 2015

Annual General Meeting 23rd March, 2014

1. Apologies for Absence

Present: Rev Andy Jowitt (chair) plus 19 members & friends

2. Minutes of the last AGM held on 23 March 2014
3. Matters arising from those minutes
4. Annual Reports as at March 2015 attached

1. Apologies for absence: John Wheaver, Joan Wilson
2. Previous Minutes of the AGM held on 24 March 2013 were
taken as read and accepted. There were no matters arising.
4. Andy thanked Peter and Gwen for the Annual Report of 2013,
especially its presentation and colour photographs. He said
the Lent Course led by Alice Maynard was at its half way
point. There would be an Alpha Course after Easter. He
recommended Beryl Spikings ‘Listening Course’ on
Bereavement and Depression; also the Mission Partnership
Courses under the umbrella of coMPass. Gill Grant has
attended one on Prayer. A further set of Courses begins after
Easter. Andy said we hosted a very successful Confirmation
Service last November; all appreciated the hard work of a
team from Cross and Stable, especially Peter. Andy is
hopeful of another Christian Aid Coffee Morning on 17 May
from 10-11.30am; also an afternoon Cream Tea on 30
August 3-4.30pm. Please help with cakes etc. There will be
a Tree Cathedral Service on Sunday 31 August at 6pm.

5. Acceptance of the Financial Statement (2014)
6. Acceptance of the Membership List
7. Appointment of Church Officers
a) Wardens: Currently Bob Cross
b) Minutes Secretary: Currently Gwen Green
c) Treasurer: Currently Gill Grant
d) Team Leaders:
	

 d1) Senior Steward Currently Ken Brine
	

 d2) Worship Currently Bob Cross
	

 d3) Junior Church
	

 d4) Pastoral Group Currently Amy Head
	

 d5) Furnishings & Flowers
	

 d6) Christian Aid Rep Currently Gill Grant
	

 d7) Social Events
	

 d8) 2 Reps without portfolio
	

 d9) Bellringers Alan Marchbank
	

 d10) Family Tots
8. Representatives - to be elected or nominated as appropriate
a) SEP Currently Bob Cross, Gill Grant
b) PCC only (legal necessity) Currently Ken Brine
c) Mission Partnership Currently G Green [B Zialor to
d) Deanery Synod : Bob Cross	

 	

be asked]
e) United Area Rep (URC/Methodist): vacancy
f) Mission Partnership: Gwen Green, Beverley Zialor
g) Management Committee
	

 g1)Two representatives of Mission Partnership:
	

 Andy Jowitt, vacancy
	

 g2) Four nominated representatives of the Stantonbury
	

 Ecumenical Partnership: Bob Cross, Gill Grant, Peter
	

 Green, Ken Brine
9. For information only:
a) Management Committee (Charity No 1017685)
Two User Group Representatives: Suzanne Miles, vacancy.
Two Residents Reps: Beverley Labbett, Chris Pooley
One rep. of the Milton Keynes Council: Ric Brackenbury
One rep. of the Linford Parish Council: vacancy
b) Cross and Stable Church & Community Centre
Trustees. Charity No 1017685. Two Centre Trustees
nominated by MK Council John Wheaver, Ric
Brackenbury. One Parish Trustee nominated by Linford
Parish Council Janet Maclean. Three Church Trustees: The
Pastoral President’s nominee Mike Morris (Mr), The Vicar
by virtue of office, The Vicar’s nominee Amy Head.
c) Directors of Cross & Stable Charity. (Charity No
800370) Vicar, Ken Brine, Paul Brookman, Peter Green,
Alice Maynard.

5. The Financial Statement for 2013 was agreed and accepted:
proposed by Ken Brine, seconded by Alice Maynard with
grateful thanks to Gill. She said they had to draw down
some final savings to pay this last Quota. They were
thankful for the donation in memory of Hilda Goldney at
her recent funeral.
6. The Membership/Friends List is up to date - with the recent
deaths of Charles Davis and Hilda Goldney - and accepted;
proposed by Gill Grant, seconded by Shirley Pooley.
Membership/Friends cards are being distributed.
7. The Appointment of Church Officers continues as at 23.3.14.
8. Representatives - (a) to PCC: Ken Brine proposed by Gill
Grant, seconded by Amy Head. - (b) to Mission
Partnership, a second representative: Beverley Zialor
proposed by Richard Crawshay, seconded by Bob Cross. (c) to Deanery Synod - Bob Cross - (d) United Area:URC/
Meth Amy Head
9. Additional information for 9c) The Charity had some
£15,000 profit to give away; Cross and Stable - ground
work £4000, Family Tots £500; Christ Church - toilets
£3500; St James - tree work £3000; St Lawrence/Bradwell
Chapel - windows £3000.

11. Date of next AGM - possibly 6th March 2016

10. AOB. Amy Head asks for more help with preparing and
clearing away the Communion table vessels and linen. She
was thanked and future help will be forthcoming soon. Two
additional names were added to the Book of Remembrance:
Charles Davis and Hilda Goldney. There is need for a fire
drill - Management Committee to organise. Richard asked
about a welcome card for newcomers. Bradwell Christmas
Bazaar could spill over to include Cross and Stable. Gill to
keep a watch on dates.
11. Date of the next AGM : Provisionally 22nd March 2015
after Morning Worship. Note date of Easter - April 6 2015.

Note: Easter 2016 - March 27th

12. The AGM closed with the Grace at 1.10pm.

10. Any Other Business:

Signed: 	

	


	


Chairman 	


	


Date

Minister’s Report
Downs Barn Minister’s Report 2014 - 2015
What is our DNA as a church? What I’m now going to say
can’t be the whole of the answer but I think it’s an important
part of the answer and I think it’s true of Cross & Stable
Church. We care for one another and we welcome and care for
the newcomers. Yes, we won’t always get it right, but I do
think it’s there in our DNA. It’s been put to the test in the last
year: several of our members, much loved and in several cases
very longstanding, have come to the end of their lives this side
of glory. Our thoughts and prayers are with those experiencing
a very personal loss. At the same time we have welcomed a
number of new people – new to our congregation and in some
cases new to the area.
Our DNA as followers of Jesus will surely also include the
longing to worship him and know more of him. I’m grateful to
all those who’ve put time and care into leading worship over
the last year, and to the home team who rally to with such
goodwill and flexibility to make sure services run smoothly and
those who come are made welcome. It has been encouraging
to see numbers on Sunday morning creeping upwards.
Going back to nearly a year ago, I was personally pleased that
we were able to include Good Friday worship in our
programme last year, and that people came. To me that is such
an important time to think and to pray. How can we
understand Easter without Good Friday, or Good Friday
without Easter?
Christmas saw some real encouragements, with our invitations
to the community bearing some fruit. We had a joyful and
well-attended Signed Carol Service and we were putting out
extra tables to accommodate the 45 or so people who came to
our informal café-style Family Carols on Christmas Eve at 6.00
pm.
Jane & I are continuing with our BSL studies at MK College.
We both passed BSL Level 1 and are now doing Level 2. Jane
is further advanced than me; I’m pinning my hopes on finding
more time to practise while on sabbatical in order to have a
chance of passing! Our hope is that we will be better able to
build up this particular part of our worship and ministry as a
church. We have a wonderful team of signers, with young
George now a regular part of the team alongside Jen and Sue,
with Matt sometimes helping too. We need to be able to care
for those who come and encourage others to join us.
We welcomed people from the local community last year for a
Christian Aid Coffee Morning in May and then for a wellattended end-of-summer party at the end of August. On the
same day as the Coffee Morning we also hosted a service and
‘bun fight’ for the Oxford Diocesan Bellringers’ Guild. Then in
January Peter & Chris pulled together a wonderful party
attended by members of different Centre user groups as well as
many members and friends of the church. Who can forget the
manic party games, or Richard’s sing-along, or the Cairo Cats’
performance?!

Going back to our DNA, and learning more of Jesus, we saw
six people baptised in church on the morning of 16th November
2014: Persh, Amanda, Sophie, Chloe, Katie and little Jessica.
All of them bar Jessica then went on to affirm their faith at the
Ecumenical Confirmation service in the afternoon of the same
day at the Church of the Servant King, Furzton. Sophie, Chloe
and Katie did their preparation as part of a lively Youth
Emmaus course through the autumn term, together with Niah
and Khanda. Thank you to Gill for helping me with that
important time. At present we are ¾ of the way through a short
Lent course, using material for adults from the Emmaus
resources. It’s been a creative time of thinking and fellowship.
I hope there’ll be ways in the future of building such activity
into other parts of the year.
Family Tots, like many of the things I’ve mentioned already,
includes welcome, friendship, hospitality and worship. We
welcome people from different backgrounds and faiths and
they feel at home with us. There’s a special atmosphere with
children relaxed in play and making friends, and adults
growing in friendship too. We have a wonderful regular team
at present of Tracy, our coordinator, helped by Dina (and
occasionally Jane), with Shirley and Joy serving wonderful
refreshments. We would like to add to the team. We think
back with a mixture of sadness and gratitude to Joan and
Marion who so loved to come and help and are no longer with
us, and we miss Amanda’s capable help while she steps back
for the present for health reasons. One ‘fruit’ of Family Tots
has been a couple of wedding bookings (one for 2015 and one
for 2016).
At the time of writing, we are in the middle of the ‘Easter
Cracked’ programme. Our local schools, Southwood and
Brooksward, both welcome the presentations (‘Christmas
Cracked’ too, of course). Do come and help and experience the
show when you have a chance. I’m grateful for the welcome I
receive in our local schools (add Germander Park and Downs
Barn Schools to the above) for assemblies and other activities.
Recently we have welcomed children from Downs Barn School
into church for a visit, and in Brooksward I had a fascinating
time earlier this month answering questions put to me by Year
6 children – searching questions which led me straight into
needing to talk about the big truths of our faith.
At the other end of the age range, thank you to those who lend
a hand when they can with the monthly services at Highclere
House and Neath House care homes. Please remember these
times in your prayers.
The Conniburrow ‘Big Local’ has now formally constituted
itself as a ‘partnership’ with elected partners. I was elected as
one of the ‘non-resident’ partners. I’m looking forward to
running a palm cross-making table, to bring a bit more of
Easter than just chocolate eggs into the ‘Spring’ event the day
before Easter. There are real opportunities for us to be
involved in serving our local communities, more for me than
diary and time often allow, but I’m conscious that we must
regard this, as for so much more, as a ‘team effort’ to which we
can all contribute in different ways.

The next three months, with my sabbatical coming soon (13th
April – 12th July), will be the team minus myself. My
sabbatical is beginning to take shape: a short retreat at Hilfield
Friary in Dorset, followed by two months of weekly
commuting to Southall in SW London volunteering on an A
Rocha conservation project in a very multicultural, built-up
area, and then the fulfilment of a long-held dream: to go with
Jane and Ruth to visit an A Rocha project on the Kenyan coast
and then take them to Uganda, the country of my birth and
where I worked a while too as a teacher.
I’ll look forward to being back with you in mid-July and will
pray that those months will be a good and fruitful time for the
church too.

The Reverend Andy Jowitt, March 2015

Churchwarden’s Report
Another year since we last met in this formal way and, I think,
it has been as good year for the Cross and Stable.	

Several things make me feel it has been a good year and I
would like to share these with you.
First and foremost has been the steady Sunday by Sunday
worship in this building where our numbers increase, slowly.
But encouragingly and, of those joining us in worship, a slow
increase in the numbers of young people who join with us with
so much enthusiasm and Joy.
We have always been a welcoming congregation and it is a joy
to be a part of that welcome we all share. We share in the
success of the Mums and Toddlers group who meet every
Friday afternoon and we are grateful to our Members involved
in the running of the Group and providing refreshments for
those who attend.
During the year Andy our Vicar had his post successfully
reviewed and we share in that success with him. We are
grateful for the effort he puts into the leading of our Worship
and hope he will have a successful Sabbatical during 2015 and
come back refreshed. We appreciate the hard work he has put
into providing cover for when he is away and we pray for a
good space and time for him to refresh himself.
In our growing numbers, the number of people volunteering to
contribute to our worship each week continues to increase and
we all share and enjoy their contributions.
I cannot close without a warm thank you to the small band of
musicians who support our hymn singing week by week and,
of course, our signers
In closing, I am very grateful for the help I receive from the
Vicar and the congregation as , without it, I would be unable to
function –thank you

REC 17-Mar-15

Worship Report
The Worship Team meet about six weekly to review past
services and to plan for the future. Many other issues are also
discussed including types of service, preachers and
hymns.	

The normal pattern of services is an Anglian Eucharist on the
first Sunday of each month [signed], a Methodist style
Eucharist on the second. Sunday, a Baptist style on the third
Sunday and a non-Eucharistic service on the fourth Sunday.
When there is a fifth Sunday, the form of service is varied
according to ministerial availability.
We are very grateful for the Vicar’s guidance of this Group
although we have been less diligent than usual through the
latter part of this year – a matter we are improving during
2015.
Our worship is made possible through the efforts, week by
week, of a number of volunteers who make the building into a
church each Sunday and, sometimes, unmake it on the same
day. You may not be ware that, apart from ourselves, four other
Christian groups meet in the building every week
If you notice anything in which you would like to share, please
talk about it to any member of the Worship Team who would
be delighted to hear from you.
Equally, if you have any concerns or thoughts about our
worship, you are welcome at any of the meetings

REC 17-Mar-15

Ruminate Report
This men’s social gathering continues to meet at various
locations in Milton Keynes as a group for men to socialise and
enjoy fellowship with each other.
There is variation in the Meetings in that at some we eat and
chat, at some we listen to a visiting speaker, at some we take
part in a quiz and sometimes we walk between a meeting place
and a pub.
No membership of any church is required; a meeting of men
for the sake of fellowship – all are welcome.

REC 17-Mar-15

Stantonbury Ecumenical
Partnership
Representatives’ Report
The Partnership remained financially stable during 2014, but
this was because we did not pay the wages for a nonconformist minister for six months. The Rev. Chris Howden,
who was the Baptist Minister at Christchurch, retired last June.
During the interregnum the Baptist Manse has been let to a
student minister who is working in Newport Pagnell.
The cost of the Parish share is £148,000 in 2015. Cross &
Stable can only pay £10,000.
The official “Sharing Agreement” for New Bradwell Church,
St James, between the Church of England, the Methodists, the
Baptist Union and the United Reformed Church has been
signed, so they can now receive half of the proceeds from the
sale of the Methodist Chapel. The Church Officers are now
making plans to improve facilities in the building.
In July David Wilson retired as a Lay Preacher, and in
December Rev Liz Baker, who was a nonpaid Minister in the
Parish, moved to a position with the Episcopal Church of
Scotland. This year Rev. Peter Ballantine will also retire. Rev
Mindy Bell (Methodist) will move to Slough in August. She
will be replaced by a Methodist ordinand, Nicola Martyn-Beck.
The Partnership continues to support Citizens MK at a cost of
£500 a year. Current issues include transport in MK, Social
Care and the issue of Asylum. Citizens MK is a “campaigning
organisation” If you would like to attend their meetings please
let us know.
In 2014 the churches in the Partnership arranged several
successful Easter Cracked and
Christmas Cracked presentations for children in year 6 of our
local Schools. These events teach the young people, in a fun
way, the Christian meaning of these festivals.
St Andrews Church have produced a booklet about Great
Linford and the First World War. They also held a
Remembrance Service that was very well attended.
SEP now has a revised and up to date policy for Safeguarding
Children and vulnerable adults. All the Churches must comply
with this.
The Partnership Trustees are grateful that Ruth Kennedy has
agreed to be the new Minute Secretary.
The SEC Annual General Meeting will be held at Bradwell
Church on April 7th at 7.30pm.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Gill Grant and Bob Cross

Mission Partnership
The Mission Partnership continues to focus on Christian Faith
via proclaiming the good news of the Kingdom; teaching,
baptising and nurturing new believers; responding to human
need by loving service; seeking to transform unjust structures
in society; and striving to safeguard the integrity of creation
and sustain the life of planet earth.
Within 2014 the mission Partnership resolved to become a
Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO). The application to
register as such was accepted by the Charity Commissioners on
16 November 2014. The new Trustee body will have to be set
up and hopefully launched at the AGM on 10th June.
Three coMPass courses of adult learning were set up: one a
Journey through the Bible from Genesis to Revelation with
Carolyn Sanderson; Sharing Faith with John Robertson, and
from March to April Choosing the Right Government with
Stephen Mosedale.
A new prayer page on the Mission Partnership website
(MissionPartnership.org.uk) consisting of a daily prayer topic,
reading and reflection to develop the prayer life of the
churches.
The March 4th Assembly looked at the Call of Jeremiah
through prayer and opened out our own responses to God’s call
to mission through us.

Gwen Green

Bell Ringers’ Report
A positive and progressive year for the Ringers at Cross and
Stable. Most Sunday's we have had at least 8 ringers and
sometimes well in excess of 8 which means the bells have been
put to good use in calling the community to join Worship.
Practices have also been well attended and on a couple of
occasions we have been joined by the local Branch as there is a
dearth of 8 bell towers in which to Practice. We are very
grateful for the continuing support the Reading family and
Graham Bartholomew from Loughton.
We have been pleased to welcome Amanda, Chloe and Katie to
our ranks from the congregation. They have made excellent
progress, learning to ring and are now contributing fully on
Sunday Services and at practices. They were elected as
members of the Oxford Diocesan Guild of Church Bell Ringers
last Saturday which is a measure of their competence. We will
be pleased to see another couple of learners anytime soon.
We hosted the Oxford Diocesan Guild of Church Bell Ringers
AGM in May 2014 with over 100 attending to ring and
worship before enjoying tea and their meeting. We took the
opportunity to celebrate the 21st anniversary of the installation
of the bells, a project which had been made possible by the
efforts of the Guild and Guild Members. Patricia Newton who
donated the tenor bell, and Sheila Watts who donated the
Treble bell were both present at the meeting as well as many of

the volunteers who had designed, build, painted and installed
the bell frame.

Stratification Fans purchase and installed.
Darkness switches for courtesy lights installed.

We have had a number of visiting teams come to ring and their
donations are swelling our fund steadily. We will soon need
new ropes as the current sallies (fluffy bits) are getting very
thin.

A full report and accounts are presented at the AGM of the
Management Committee which is scheduled for the 17th June.

Plans for this year include an outing to Leighton Buzzard, a
ring of 13 bells where the heaviest bell is 36cwt (our heaviest
bell is 6cwt) and a peal in September to celebrate the reign of
Queen Elizabeth II as the longest serving monarch.
Thank you all for your support and encouragement, especially
Bob and Peter and to Gwen for the much needed coffee when
we arrive for Sunday morning ringing."

Alan Marchbank, Tower Captain

Bob Cross, Peter Green, 17th March 2015

Cross and Stable Charities
The Cross and Stable Charities is an independent charity that
runs the 6 workshops in the Stable Yard. Its profit is available
primarily for the work of Cross and Stable.
The profit to March 2015 will be very low as large sums were
spent on renovations..

Cross & Stable
Management Committee
The Cross and Stable Trustees are an independent charity and
use a Management Committee to run the building. The
Committee rents the building to various users including the
church and operates at a small profit, keeping sufficient
reserves for future repairs.

Recent grants include £2,000 to St James for preparatory work
for complete refurbishment, £1,400 to St Lawrence for tree
work £5,000 for C&S Stable for tower and £3500 Christ
Church for toilet refurbishment and £1000 to Venture X.
The current balance held by the Partnership is £2,300.
The annual meeting of the charity will receive a full report and
accounts and is to be held in June.

Andy Jowitt, Ken Brine, Paul Brookman, Peter Green, Alice
Maynard: Directors, 17th March 2015

As well as church members the committee has as members
Beverley Labbett, Ric Brackenbury and Suzanne Miles.
The Management Committee continues to manage the use of
the building, to supervise the cleaning and gardening contract,
to arrange and manage bookings and to care for the fabric.

Photocopier

Action has been taken to ensure that all users have appropriate
Safeguarding (Child Protection) Policies in place.

We do have our own photocopier and it is available to anyone
by appointment at a fraction of the cost of commercial copiers.
2p a copy - even for colour!

During 2014 major work was done and is included in the
following list. Total cost of this during 2014 was £15,761.69.
Grants towards this of £5000 were received from the Charities.
Painting Kitchen done.
Toilets New seats installed .
Carpet The church has provided a replacement carpet for the
Sanctuary.
Teapots New teapots provided.
Floor Refurbished.
Perimeter A meter strip has been cut out and pebbles as per
architect recommendation
Brickwork Remedial work completed as per architect
recommendation
Accident Book Situated in Kitchen Servery
Mice Infestation (June 2014) attended to
Tower scaffolded and repainted
West Window 1 pane replaced and leak attended to. Tofields
expect it to be good for perhaps 5 years
High level flood light replaced

The copier is little used and at the moment it is mainly used by
Paul Smith for Willen and St James, the Circuit for the Plan,
Mission Partnership, SEP, Water Eaton for Reports and of
course by ourselves. We’ve only done 38,000 copies in the year
so there is plenty of spare capacity.
We make a quarter penny profit per copy. Enough to pay for a
Twelfth Night Party!

Peter Green, 17th March 2015

Treasurer’s Report
The financial records for 2014 were kept as receipt and
payment accounts. The figures were prepared monthly and
presented to the Officers at bi-monthly Church Meetings.
A sum of £2361.54 was received as tax returned on gift-aided
donations. We can now claim a gift-aided tax rebate on all cash
donations of £20 and less. The final account at the end of
December shows that the shortage of receipts against payments
was only £280.68.
In 2014 a sum of £10,000 was paid to SEP as our share of the
Mission Partnership Quota. It should be noted that this is less
than a half share of a minister’s salary, without other costs.

£140.80 was collected at the December signed Carol Service
and forwarded to the Hearing Dogs for the Deaf People. Our
other appeals raised £205.75 for MK Hope Outreach; £77 for
the Gideon Bible Society; £110 for Bridgebuilder booklets for
our local schools.
The cost of the new carpet at the east end of the church was
donated by members. The amount collected for Christian Aid
Week was £395.26 which was paid directly into Christian Aid’s
account.
Thank you for your generous giving during 2014.
Please continue to support the work and worship at Cross and
Stable in 2015.

Gill Grant, 17th March 2015

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
	


31st
	

 December 2014 	


31st
	

December 2013

ASSETS
Investments
Deposit Fund CBF 	

	

Current Assets
HSBC Account 	

CAF Bank Account 	

Debtors	

Unpresented banking 	

Unpresented cheques 	

Cash in hand 	

	

Accounts Total 	


2,081.82	

	


	

2,081.82	


3,070.06 	

	


0.00	

2,791.16	

0.00	

263.11	

-273.78	

0.00 	

	

	


	

	

	

	

	

	

2,780.49	

4,862.31	


0.00
	

0.00
201.72 	

-76.14 	

0.00
	

	


FUNDS
Unrestricted Funds 	

Restricted: Church Bell Fund 	

Designated Fund (for organ repair) 	

Designated Funds (Family Tots) 	

Designated funds (Other)	

Funds Total 	


3,105.17	

1,351.87	

170.02	

29.50	

205.75
	


4,862.31 	


5,142.99	

-280.68	

	


	

	

4,862.31	


Funds January 1st 2014	

Excess of receipts against payments 	

Total funds December 31st 2014 	

Other Assets:
Gift Aid Tax Claim 	


	


	

	

	

	


	


3,699.74 	

	

125.75 	

29.50 	

	

6357.46 	

--1214.47 	

	

	


3,070.06

1947.35

	

2,072.93 	

5,142.99 	


1,288.00 	

	


5,142.99	

	

	

5,142.99 	

1,559.76

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNTS FOR 2014
GENERAL FUND
	

Receipts
Congregational
Covenants & Gift Aid 	

Standing Orders 	

Tax Recovered 	

Uncovenanted Planned Giving 	

Collections	

Other Services - 24th & 25th Dec	

Bell ringers AGM	

	

Other Income
Social events - coffee morning 	

Donations and CAF Vouchers 	

Bank Interest (current account) 	

CBF Interest (deposit account) 	

Baptisms Weddings Funerals fees 	

Bell Fund Restricted 	

Designated Funds Organ (2	

Designated Funds Gideons (2013 Fam Tots) 	

Designated funds for Bridgebuilder	

Designated Funds SEP Hearing Dogs	

Donations for bibles & Carpets	

	

Total Income 	

	

	

Payments
Ministry
Quota 	

	

Other Costs
Church rent to management committee 	

Envelopes for Collection 	

Christmas Publicity (2013 Christingle))	

Photocopies 	

Sundry - Carpet (2013 Leaflets & Bridgebuider))	

	

Grants:
MK Soup Run (2013 Embrace) 	

Gideons (2013 Syria)	

Bridgebuilder booklets (2013 Phillipines) 	

Hearing Dogs 	

Gift bibles (2013 Family tots)	

	

	

Total Payments 	

Excess of Receipts against Payments 	


2014 	


	


2013

3,960.00	

3,921.00	

2,361.54	

1,058.35	

763.83	

205.75	

125.50
	


	

	

	

	

	

	


3,895.50
3,150.00
2,076.01
1,294.37
925.93
753.41

143.65	

1,499.00	

.75	

11.76	

281.00	

63.87	

44.27	

77.00	

110.00
140.80	

424.00
	

	

	

2014	


10,000	

	


12,395.97	


	


	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	


169.84
1,856.76
2.32
17.49
189.00
90.50
52.50
500.00

	


50.31

2,796.10	

15,192.07	

	

	


	

10,000.00	


12,095.22

	

	

	


2,928.72
15,023.94

	


10,000.00

2013

10,000

4,200.00	

41.42	

124.00	

89.86	

354.00	

	


	

	

	

	

	

4,809.28	


3,850.00
34.98
7.14
76.42
155.40
	


4,123.94

267.33	

77.00	

110.00	

140.80	

68.34	

	

	

	


	

	

	

	

	

663.47	

	

15,472.75	


340.25
500.00
753.41
50.31
470.50
	

	

	


1,643.97
	

16,238.41

	


-280.68	


	


-1,214.4

Membership Roll and Friends
WORSHIPPERS)MEMBERS')ROLL

VICAR)&)ORGANISTS)con8nued

Archer
Baines
Brine
Budd
Crawshay
Cross
Elam
Finch
Ford
Grant
Green
Head
Joseph
Joseph
Maynard
Payne
Pooley
Pooley
Zialor

Spikings
Stammers

Joan
Susan
Ken
Alan
Richard
Bob
Fiona
Joy
Jim
Gill
Gwen
Amy
Damayanthi
Suresh
Alice
Elizabeth
Chris
Shirley
Beverley

BELLRINGERS
Barra<
Bartholamew
Kidrowicz
Marchbank
Marchbank
Percival
Percival
Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading
Thompson

Ma<hew
Ann
Stephen
George
Rick
Stephanie
Will
Eileen
Chris
Tracy
Peter
Jenny
Dan
AmandaM(EcumenicallyMConﬁrmed)
Lyndsey
Joseph
Shipla
Doreen
Kira
Leslie
Chris
Joanne
SophieM(EcumenicallyMConﬁrmed)
ChloeM(EcumenicallyMConﬁrmed)
KaFeM(EcumenicallyMConﬁrmed)
Jessica
Billy
Phyllis
John
Bridget
Graham
Billy
Dina

VICAR)&)ORGANISTS
AndyM
Cross
Prisk
Rouse

Jowi<
Bob
Adrian
Helen

Paul
Graham
Amanda
Alan
Tina
Chloe
KaFe
Hiliary
Gary
Claire
Alice
Sophie
Steve

REMOVED)FROM)LISTS

Bature
Boulter
Boulter
Chan
Cliﬀord
Fernandez
Fernandez
Robertson
Sekyere
Saunders

Larraine
Kay
Keni
Fidelia
Gill
Phil
Janet
Laura
Jacintha
Peter
Archie
KwadjoMObeng
Irene

DEATHS)in)2014)/2015
Argue
Brine
Eppstein
Older
Peters
Wilson

Allen
Joan
Jane
Mary
Marion
Joan

FRIENDS
Baines
Buchan
Burrows
Chapman
Conway
Foster
Foster
Freestone
Goldworthy
Goldworthy
Green
Harvey
Kavanagh
Kidrowicz
Lubbock
Mathew
Mathew
Monk
Paul
Payne
Payne
Payne
Percival
Percival
Percival
Stokes
Wells
West
Wheaver
WilliamsSDeans
WilliamsSDeans
Wood
Woolmer

Beryl
Diane

OCCASIONAL)MINISTERS)in)2014/2015
Baker
BallanFne
Green
Howden
Moore
Morris
Prisk
Rudiger
Smith
DENOMINATIONS)ON)ROLL
Anglican
BapFst
Methodist
UnitedMReformed
EcumenicallyMConﬁrmed
Other
TOTAL

Liz
Peter
Peter
Chris
David
Mike
Maggie
David
Paul

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM12
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 5
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMS
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMS
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 1
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